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ating is something lve do three or
more times a fuy; but dining is a
much rarer phenomenon, imply-

ing the good life.

Dining was made possible for those
with pockets full, half-full, and only
somewhat full of cash, rvith the advent
of the restauftmt on the American scene.

Delm<lnico brothers John and Peter
starting it all in 18:17 in New York. lJris
perhaps most famous of all restaurants
featured Continental cuisine-and for
at least to the end of the century wild
meat was prominent in the restaurant
kitchen.

l.orenzo Delmonico, a nephew, was the
driving force behind the soaring repu-
tation of the restauftrrt his uncles had
started. Lorenzo was born in
Nlairengo, Switzerland, in 1813,
and early in life was invited by
his uncles to join their Ameri-
can enterprise By 18.18
krrenzo was on his lvay tcl
be.coming the mmt famous
restauranteur in the
rvorld. l)elmonico's
imaginati'v'e cuisine and
elegaurt decor made it the
most popular eating place in
the city. Lorenzo opened man),
other Delmonico Restau-
rants, the last of
n'hich closed in
1923. Lorenzo died
in 1881.

Game abountled-
but being able t<t

lhe wclrld was filled with provender from
field zurd slg/; the master chef transformed the
mundane into the erotic. 'lhis is a s<rlc, made
on a stand covered with mocleJing fat and cut
out with a knife. The socles were used as
centerpieces, and their garnishings passed
around to guests.

shoot or trap it rras much easier than
cooking it with some degree of interesL
The Continental chefs had a secret: the
sauces, stocks, essences, and auxilia-
ries.

A hunk of braised venison is a hunk of
braised venison, but a colbert sauce-
butter, lem<tn, nutmeg, sherr;,,, chopped
pausley-makes a strategic divercion.

What a person eats is intimately con-
nected with his health and happiness.
So much s<1, in fact, that the prepara-
tion of f<nd bears a direct relationship
to the prosperity and welfare of a
people.

We prt*ent relrpes usal by l)elm<xrico's
in the hope that by reading-and per-

haps followtng-some of these elabo
rate creations you can get a "taste"
of a vanished time.

Eugene L Conrotto is former
editor,/publisher of Desert

Mageuine. He is the author
of Mw,ok Ir{eans People,

l.ost Desert Bonanzas,
and The lfiemoirs of
Caesar Honore. The

original version of this
recipe book, entitled XAth

Century Game Cookerl', rvas
published in 7971 by Filter

Press of Palmer
lalte, Colorado.
Robert A. Giraudo
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Nen' Yorker who
now lives in
Carrnel, Califomia



Contettts
AnbeloVez
1-Jugged
2-Noisettes, Thierry
3-Roasted, I-awrence
4-Roasted, with Potatoes and

Herbs
5- Saddlc, flurtress Style
6- Stces of Kernel, llussarde
7-Slices of Kemel, in Paper

8- Tournedos St. Ilubert

Sear:
9-Bouillc, (irecn and Red

Bagnet
I O - Brai rx, C-aulifl ower
1l -Broiled Steaks
12-I-es Oiseaux d'Ours
13 - Poumon, Saucisson et

Carotte
14-Roasted, I]acon and

Currant Jelly
15-Spiced

blackbirdz
16-DeGrange
l7-Juniper llerries
l8-Risotto

boar:
19 - Ilraised, Russian St1'le
20 - Haunch, C-utlets, Tender-

loins
2 1 - Qrnrters, C\rtlets, Breasts
22-Saddle and Quarler,

Roasted
23-Saucissc et Pasta, Evonne

Doe fiird:
24-Dumanoir
25-Monlaland
26- Irricasserr

()ottXettts

27-Roasted, Ikciled

Duck:
28 - Blacklead, Roasted or

Ilroiled
29 -llrant, with Cauliflower

Villetoi
3O - C-anv astlack, Breasts,

Biga.rade sauce
3 I -Canvasback, 

ISreasts,
Orange Juice, Port, and
Currant Sarrce

32 - (lanvasback, Ilroiled
33 - Canvasback, Roasted
34-Canvasback, Salmis
35-N{allard, Roasted and

Broiled
36 - Mallard, l{oasted, Celery

IIalf Glaze
37 - Mallard, Salmis, Madeira
38-Redhead, Bareda
39-Redhead. Tjiska
4O - Redhead, Roasted and

Broiled
4l -Ruddy, I{arnilton
42-Ruddy, Roasted
43 -Teal, Ponlchartrain
44-Teal, tsroiled
45-Teal, R<>asted
46 -T eal, Salmis Harrison

Grouee:
47-Breasts, Tzarirur
48- Ilroiled
49-Cream of Grtruse
50-Cutlets, Sdgard
-51 -Ilashed in a Croustade
52-I-oaf , Cream
53 -on Canap,6s Pdrigord
-aX- Roasted, Apple Sauce

55 - Roasted, Orange Stuffing

Hare:
,56 - Iipigrammgs, Poli gnac
57-Fille.ts, ()"rrrant Jelly and

Raisins

58-Juggsd
-59 - Patryiefles, StLtrfed

Olives
6O-Roasted, Cream
61 - Sautee.d, Castiglione
62 - Stuffed, Chatelaine

Lark:
63-Marechale
64- Broiled, Sea-gull Lggs
65-Cinder-Ilaked
66-Roasted, Pdrigueux
67-with Rice

Tarbridqe:
68-Baudrimont
69- (lhartreuse
7O-Giralda
7l -Jules Veme
-/2-MaAy
73-N{atignon
74-Soy'er
75-Veron
76-Braised, Irfolicre
77 - Broilexl, English Style
78-I{ash
79-Minced
S0-Minced, Rice
[31-Salmis
82 -with llunter's Sauce

TheaeanE:
8[] -Adcrmed with tlrcir Own

Plumage
84-N{ontetrcllo
85-Pdrigueux
86-llrandied
87-IIashed
88-Roasted
tt9-Salmis, [.orcnzo
90-with Truffles

Tiqeon:
91 -Ancient Stylc
92 -Cutlets, Jardinidrc
93-Cuflets, Lauriston
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9l.-Game Pie
95-Souffld
96-Surlout

Ylover:
97-Mountauban
Ql-Stoughton
99-Victor llugo
lOO-Breasts, Pamy
lOl -Broiled1O2-Ro;rsted
lO3-Roasted, N{artel
104-.Sahnis, Yellorv Leg
lO5-Caprda
106-Macdd<>ine

Quail:
lO7-Mirepoix
l Otl-Nlonterey
lO9-Talleyrand
lO-Ilroiled
1 1- Cutlets Girondins
l?-in Papers
l3-Patties
14-Piedmontese
l5-Roasted

II6-Sahnis lvlorisini
I 17- Stuffed wirh Truffles
118-with Ilay Iraf and

Juniper

RabbiLz
119-Ifow to Make Rabbir

Taste Like Flare
12O-Celtoise
l2l -]'hicblin122-tsroiled
I 2-3- tsroiled, Stuffed wirh

IIerbs
124-- Fillets, Bienvenu
I 2-5- Fillets, Iavoi sie.r
I 26- Gibelotte Parmentier
127-Ilunter's Style
128-Iluntress's Style
129 - J ugged w ith Ill cxrd
13O-Roasted, I-arded

(jarn-e- R.ecipes

13l - Roman f'udding
132-Stew
133-Valencia Style
134-Wild Rabbit Backs
l3-5- with Currant Jelly

F-ail:
1-36-Mareille
137-Canapes Illairrc
138-in Papers
139-Rosemary
l4O-Sauleed

Keedbird:
141 -Broiled142-Crfine
I43 -Croustadesl4-I-Large,IIot Patty
145-Roasted

Roebuckz
146-Lpigrarns
lztT- Fillets, Lorerz<.r
1'18- Grerndins, Royale-

Tenderloin
149-Ilaunch, Bouchard
150-Ilarurch, I-ytton
l -5 I - I.cg. Francatelli
152-Saddle, Roasted

Snipe:
153-African Style
la{-Waleski
15-5-Baked
1-56-Broiled
l 57- Roasted, English Stylc
158-Rcnsted, Sotred Cream
159- Roasted, Walercress
I 60- Stuffed, Bcxdelaisd

Thrueh:
161 -Bianca162-Andrieux
163-Baked

16,4-Cropustades
16-5-in the Saucepan
166-Roasted, Clare

Venison:
167-Cutlets, Iluridan
I 68-(lutlcts, Cauchoisc
I 69- Cutlets, Irinanciere
l7O-(lutlets, Deviled
171 -Cutlets, Trmato Pari-

sian Satrce
l'7 2- Lorn, Cherry Sauce
173-N{inced
I 74- Rack, R<Nsted, Colbert

Sauce
175-Saddle
176-Saddle, Athalin
177-Saddle, Machahon
178-Saddle, Morlon
179-Saddle, Ilreaded
I 8O- Saddle, Gastronome
1 8 I - Saddle, Tyrolese Sty'le
182-Saddle, Port Sauce
183-Saddle, Sour Sauce
1&1-Stew

Wild Turkey:
I U5- Boned, Stuffed w.ith

Oysters
186-Ilraised Legs dtr I)uano
I87- Dark lt{eat Terrine
188-Roasted in Ilard Cider
1 89- Roasted, Chestnut-

Cognac l)ressing
l9O- White l\{ear Terrine

Woodcock:
191 -(lavour192-Llumas
193-Breasts, I)iane
l9-l- Brcasls, Ilouston
I 95- Ilreasts, N{ancelle
196-Brc:asts, Vatel
197-tsroiled
19{l-Roasted
199-Salmis, Sandford
2OO-Strffed

C)orr-te.n-ts
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p to the time of the materializing
of Europeans, an estimated 34
million whitetail deer foraged

North America Hunters in the 19th Cen-

tury reduced that number
to 500,000. Because of hunt-
ing restrictions and the ngar
demise of wrives and moun-
tain lions, there will be an
estimated 20 million white-

tail by the year 2000. Lr French,
and formerly in lnglish, "venison"
described the meat of any animal
or beast killed for food. Thus it is

that basse venaisonis the meat
of hare orwildrabbit. hr
our context, venison
means the meat of the

t! t . L.IcEr. UI PUPLrId.r DPg-

il l, ^( ech, the l".ger *p"ii"t
Wh'-' " of thc family, such as
{' '= caribou- moose- and

ellg are excluded fiomthe deerdesigna-
tion 'freated separately in this volume is
the antelope and the roebuck, but the
differences to the sufficiently hungry
diner are slight and the recipes inter-
changeable.

767 cu{eu
a fo BnifnrL

lard some well-pared cutlets on one side
only with fine larding pork all on the
same side so the handle is on the right.
Put them in cold marinade for three
hours. Make some quenelles with young
rabbit and game quenelle forcemeat,
poach in boiling water and drain. Saut6
the cutlets in butter, drain it off and
replace by a little game glaze and a grll of
vinegarto detachthe glazefrom the gan.
Allow it to boil up once or twice, then

Vettisrt

strain through a sieve and add the
quenelles. Glaze the cutlets and garnish
with paper frills. Dish up the cutlets in a
circle, fill the centerwith the quenelles,
and serve the sauce separately.

Lffiofiets
o [a Cmrfratx,

lay some venison cutlets in a pan with
clarified butter. Saut6 on a brisk fire,
then remove, keeping them warm. De-
tach the glez-ewith alittlewhite wine and

Defrn-otti;cors
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An 1851 print depicting, from left, a Fallow Deer, Rabbit, female and male Stag (Cervus

elaphus), Roebuck, and Hare.

poivrade. Roll the cutlets in this to have
them well-covered. Take out and trim
the handles; range them in a circle and
fill the centerwith some cream of gameo.
.CREAM OF GAME : Found the meat taken frcm
two roast partridges with a piece of buttpr, a few
parings of mokedfoie-gras and/or tbree spoons of
reduced velout6. Pass the whole ttnough a sieve.

Dlute this plp with 10 egg ydks md me whde egg,

two gills each of raw cream md very concelrtrated

gme fimet prepmed with the patridge boes. Potu

this pepmatim into a snall vegetade dish rud poach

in a bain-marie, done by placing the dish in a pan

wntaining quivuing h<x water. As so<xt as trre cremt
is set, rernove md serve,

Prepare some venison cutlets; lard them
on one sideonly, with the handles onthe
right. Put them into a buttered sautoir
with the larded side uppermost and cook
in ahot oven. f)rain offthe butter, glaze
the cutletswith abrush, trimwith paper
frills and dress in a circle on a low
venison quenelle forcemeat border. Fill
the center with a financiere garnishing..
.FINANCIERE GARNISHING includes

Cutfets a fa
FtnmcrereL69

tnrffles, foie-gras, mushroom heads, cock's-combs
md kkkreys, and lamb sweetbreads. Fech shuld be

prepmed in the mmner that best suits the chef, brx it
is recornmendod thx tlp mushoorr heads be picHed

in hot vinegar.

Coat some cutlets with mustard and im-
merse in melted butter, roll in bread
crumbs and broil. Have some shallots
cooked in butter and mbisten with game
glaze and a light poirzrade, adding mush-
rooms, lean cooked ham cut in small

cttdets,w\i{xn 770
squares, and chop@ parsley. Dress the
cutlets crcxrn shape, and pour tlre sauce
over.

Gatrue Kecipes \)ettirctt



w;u bered 10 million. That number dipped to 30,ffi)
by 1900-but has since climbed back to four
million. There are wild turkeys in every state
except Alaska \,Vhen the Pilgrims sat dowrr for that

T.*bry first thanksgiving feast, they were quite familiar
with the main dish, forthe Spaniards had imported
.-^- turkey to Europe in 1519-nearly acentury
{l f b6fore the Pilgrim luncheon djte. The birl

was quickly domesticlted in Eurrcpe.

h By 1530 turkeys were being raised
in Germany, ands<xrnin E4land.

Catherine de Medici gave aban-
quet in 1549 that featured 66
turkeys. Indeed, turkey was

i theonlyNavWorldfoodim-
mediately accepted in 16th
Centtrry France. Itwas knourn
N cq d'inde (hrdian rooster);
in Germany, indianischer
henn. The Europeans used it

:i to replace the peacock as the
F centerpiece of a feast. They

\ /anquished by the eagle as the sy-
\/ mbol forthe new United States,
V the wild turkey is nonetheless

not only native to the New World, it is
exclusive to NorthAmeric4 ranging fircm
the Eastern Seaboard westward into the
Mississippi Valley and southward into
Mexico. It is estimated they once num-

\/Vi{d 'turEey

the banquet host, but it was gener-
ally thought that its flesh was "with-
out taste and of hard digestion'l-
hence the hearykitchen uses of "pcnv-
deE lard, and spices." The Fasternwild
turkey is three to four feet in length
and weigfis between five and 35 F)nnds,
the median weight of a hen being nine
pounds and of a tom, 14. It is a most

diffrcult bird tcl hunt because of its keer,r
eyesight and sense of hearing-a rare
avian combination. One hunter reports
that a wild rurkey can hear the safety
being pushed off a shotgun at 50 yards.
Wild turfteys are also excellent nrnners-
and they can fly swiftly for short dis-
tances. Generally, deer and wild turkeys
favor the same habitat.

found turkey meat to be ex-
otic enough to bring praise to

-<_14
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While it is beyond the purview of this
volume toteach the confidences of bon-
ing a fowl, let those who approach this
task remember these four axioms: use a
sharp knife; cut do\.n the backbone, not
the breastbone; work the knife east and
west against the bone; and, when the
skeleton is lifted, do not be dismayed by
the blob of flesh and skin that was once
a symmetrical bird. Open out the turkey
on acutting knr4 skin side dcrun Spread
the opter snrffing. a thin layer at a time,
recreating, as it were, the former carctus
shape of the bird. Carefrrlly fold the long
edges of the backbone skin so they can
be stitched as tightly as poasible. Line the
bottom of a baking pan with a couenne
(skin side up), atop which place sliced
carrots and onions. l,et the stuffed tur-
key roost on this bed, breast up. Over
this pour two cups of strained stock
made from the turkey bones and some
cut-up carf'ot tops, celery tops, parsley,
and aclove of garlic. Add to the liquid a
calf foot split in half, and a bouquet
garni. Thebakingpan should be made as
air-tight as possible, and placed in brisk
oven for 12G150 minutes, depending
on the size of the turkey. Allow the bird
to repose in the closed hot pan, away
from the fire, for another 30 minutes.
Traditionally, a fowl is stuffed mostly
w{th meats, especiallyveal, which allows
rhe ala darne servings to hold together.
This stuffing, with a good portion of
brea4 must be carvedwithcare andwith
an especially sharp blade.
.OYSTER STUFFING: The boning operation
will prrofum a good deal of ffikey meat whic[ almg
with the grblets, should be diced. Fry these in six
tablespoons of buser, along with a cup of chopped
chicken liven. After five minutes, po"r tb sautded

()a.rn-e Kecipes

yvidL'V,J{rcs
meats into a ltrge bowl, retaining in the pan as much

of the cooking butter as possible. Lightly saut6 a

white onion, four scallions, two celery ribs, and a

small red capsicum, all finely chopped. Add trvo

cloves d minced galic, a teaspom d &ied oregm'
one each of dried thyne, tansy md salt, as well as a

generous portim of black pepper and a bit of curnin
When nedy done (no mcne tbm frve minutes), add

ahalf cup of finely choppedparsley andaspoonof
ctro@ baln. Place this mixnre into *re bowl with

the sautdedmeats. Add six clps of orbed stalebrea{
abalf gill of cognac, twoligbtly beateneggs, adtrvo
dozen shucked oysters along with ttreir liquu' Mix
togelher.

Brsixd bgt
duwnrwTffi

Place tr,r,,o legs in avessel with two gills of
chablis and one of bouillon, adding a
cnrshed clove of garlic, sweral sprigs of
parsley, and a scallion. Place on a slack
fire and cook slowlyuntil the turkeylegs
absorb most of the liquid. This should
take an hour. Separate the legs at the
thigh joints, place on a hot platter, and
pour over some sauce duanoo.

.SAUCE DUANO: Bring to a near boil some

calf s sweetbr',eads, thn emerse in cool water. When

cooled, drain and dice. Sautd the sweeubreads in
bufier, along with a half pormd of chopped mush-

rwms, a @ scallio, d a six ryip dchoped
parsley. When well cooke4 sprinkle over with a
tablespom dflorn, well stiriog this into tbe iqgsdi-
ents. Tothis affmothertwo gills of chaHisdone

l/Vitd 'Turfuey



Krife-Cleaning Machines. Frsn left:
Machine on a high stand, rnade to clean from
three to 10 knives, irrcluding a cawer. This

machine will cleam fcnr knives md a ctrver.
This knife-cleaneris known as the "Servant's
Friend." This cabinet knife cleaner is made of

vanished graine<l-oak

A mpper case mntaini4g forhigh sauqgpas known as

tsain-Maies. Thename alludes to the "Balhof Ma'y," that
is,to gentleheat.

ANutrneg
Gratermust

neverbe used
to grate other
ingredients so

as not to
pdlutethe

flavor.
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